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2018 Llys Nini Figures:
In 2018, Llys Nini has housed just under 750 animals and
rehomed, returned or transferred to other Animal Centres
nearly 700 animals. And we are still very full.
Unfortunately, we have had kennel cough in the kennels
which has slowed down the rehoming rate of dogs, with the
knock on effect of reducing the number of dogs that we can
take in. Luckily, thanks to the hard work of our staff,
volunteers and the vets, the dogs are recovering and some
are even now being rehomed.
We have also given
subsidised vet treatment to
about 400 pets of people on
low income and have, in
conjunction with Cats
protection, neutered and
microchipped over 1000 cats
on our £5 scheme.

All this is only possible thanks to our staff,
volunteers, supporters, people who raise funds for us
and work in our shops. Llys Nini is really a brilliant
team made up of 100s of people all working together
to help animals.
THANK YOU to every body .
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Happy Retirement to RSPCA Inspector Chris who has had a 31 year
career of helping animals. We are sorry to see you go and we will all miss
you at Llys Nini.

Get your pet chipped and keep the details up to date
Micro chipping is quick and easy and gives your lost pet a good chance of
getting home.
Don’t forget when you move or change your phone, you should also
update the microchip register.
Did you know that rabbits and ferrets can also be chipped
and even large fish and tortoises!
Just talk to your vet.
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Happy Tails

Above is Vinnie, we had this through after his first night . “Talk
about settling in! He was great in the car, slept the entire journey
( 5 hours) , loved my two sons , not a single noise out of him .”

Bruce is loving his new
home. Lana (his new
Mum) sent the following:
“I just wanted to give you
an update of how well
Bruce has settled in, He
now loves cuddles and
loves to play. I have
attached some photos of
his first holiday.”
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Happy Tails
Missy (Kiwi) with her
new Dad. Louisa
messaged saying:
“She loves to sleep on
my feet at night and she
follows me and hubby
everywhere!! We are so
happy to have Missy in
our family, we all love
her to bits.”

Here are some photos of Kyra
settling in :) with her new family.
After she was found as a stray
wandering the road.
#Happyendings
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Needing Homes
Tinker
Say hello to Tinker. She has
been with us for 154 days and
would be wonderful for her to
find a lovely new home.
She is quite an independent
girl and likes her own space
but does enjoy having
company also. Tinker does
like having attention and a
fuss (particularly a head or
chin scratch) though mainly
when it suits her.
Tinker would be best suited to
an adult-only household and
being the only animal in the
home.

Tom
This handsome fella is
Tom. He has been with us
for over 110 days. He is a
Terrier, approximately 2
years old and has the most
beautiful nature and
personality! He is pictured
with our lovely and brilliant
volunteer Zoe who is one
of our amazing people in
our committed volunteers.

For more information please look on our
web site
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Needing Homes
Blue, Halftail & Harry

Here are our three Rats Blue, Halftail and Harry.
These brothers came into the centre 77 days
ago and are looking to be rehomed together.

Dylan & Thomas

Dylan and Thomas are two lovely Fellas that have
been with us for 71 days. They are both very
social rabbits. They are very close and will be
rehomed together.
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We would like to give a HUGE shout out to Dylan Thomas School for all their help
these past few months. They have been involved in so many projects here at Llys
Nini - laying paths, clearing areas, etc and they will be back with us to do even
more groundwork in the New Year!

Heartfelt thanks to Becky
(and Beau) from Gorgeous
Nails & Beauty in Killay
who donated a wonderful
“Doggy Christmas
Hamper.”

The Trinity St David Student
Union Animal Volunteering
Society raised £604 by holding
a Bake Sale and a Student Mutt
Strutt.

The Eco Club at Crwys School, Three Crosses
organised a Clothes Collection for us. Our Shop
Managers were delighted.

Denys Jenkins (aka
Denny twp) has
donated all his personal
appearance payments
to Llys Nini. This year
to date the magnificent
total of £600.
We have had so many
visits from furry ex
guests of ours and their
new humans this
month. Lots come just
to say hello and many
have kindly brought
donations. It really is so
special for us to see
our old residentsespecially at this time
of year.
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Well what a Halloween we had!! It kicked off with an evening with
local psychic Nataly Churchill, and then carried on into our Spooky Trail,
which was literally breath-taking due to the help and support of HSBC.
There were Spooktacular Night Walks but the most amazing day was
Halloween itself and the Pumpkin Carving Festival. We had over 600
visitors which included witches, wizards, ghosts, ghouls,
vampires and skeletons!

Local band, The Tremblin’ Knees,
held a great fundraising evening
for us at The Valley
Hotel,
Bishopston raising over £300. Our
loyal volunteer Sian, dressed as
Big Dog and showed them how a
pooch plays drums-GO SIAN!

We held our first Pet Blessing at St Mary’s
Church in November. We are hoping to
make this an annual event-such a beautiful
venue!
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At the end of November, with
one month to go, we hosted
our annual Christmas Fayre.
We were very lucky with the
weather and it certainly
brought lots of our friends and
supporters out to see us.
Santa was here of course
along with lots of Craft Stalls
and the wonderful Ysgol Tre
Uchaf Choir. This year we
were delighted to be able to
sell our first batch of Llys Nini
Honey -everyone says how
delicious it is!

Our great friends and supporters, Pets
at Home, Fforestfach, invited us over to
join in with their Santa Paws Appeal.
Massive thanks to our volunteers who
gave up their precious time at this busy
time of year to help out with the
collections

Then of course, we had our heartwarming K9 Carol
Service. Smashing to see all the dogs (lots of them
ex-residents) in their Christmas Jumpers howling
(and a bit of growling too) along with some Christmas
favourites.
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Thank You to Swansea University Trinity
St David Business Students who set up a
fabulous Santa’s Stocking Trail, where
visitors are invited to buy a “virtual treat”
and then go along our beautifully
decorated trail and decide which animal’s
stocking they want to drop the treat into!
We will collect them up in time to see
which animals are getting what treats!

Our final event of the
season was on Sunday
December 16th where
a very special visitor
came and spent the
day with us in his Log
Cabin. Some even
more special visitors
came too-the Jackson
Family and their heroic
dog Bella who saved
Christmas and indeed
her family from their
burning house!
Bella was presented
with a medal and
certificate for her
bravery.
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If you have any unwanted clothes or household goods please feel
free to drop it off at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.

We have 12 charity shops across our branch area.
They are hugely important in raising funds for the
Animal Centre and our other
animal welfare work. Our work for animals very much
relies of the income from the shops.
They sell mostly donated clothes and other
household items.
ALL the profit from our shops comes directly to
Llys Nini.
Just like Llys Nini, the shops need volunteers, some
work in the shops while other people collect clothes
and other things from friends and family, or even have
donation days in work, for the shops.
Anyone organising a clothing collection can contact Debbie on 01792
892293, to have the van collect the bags.
Please help in any way that you can, just contact the manager in your local
shop to see what you can do.
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Did you know that you can now sign up
to Safe Haven on line:
Just clink the link to find out more?
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/
sponsorship.php
When you take out a Safe Haven
sponsorship, we will tell you which animal space you are sponsoring and you
can even visit Llys Nini to see the animal
that you are helping to rescue.

"WILL YOU HELP US" SCHEME

Llys Nini and PGM Solicitors have teamed up to bring you the "Will you Help Us"
Scheme. For a minimum donation to Llys Nini of £20 you will receive a voucher for a
significantly discounted Standard Will with PGM Solicitors - the discounted price for a
single Standard Will is £80 plus VAT (usually £150 plus VAT) and a pair of Standard
Wills for a couple is £130 plus VAT (usually £250 plus VAT). It couldn't be easier to
claim: just fill in the online form and make your donation - you will receive a discount
voucher for your Will and a team member from PGM Solicitors will be in touch with
you to arrange your Will appointment .
http://www.pgmsolicitors.co.uk/private-clients/making-a-will/making-a-will/
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